GERMANY:

American first and ninth army troops now hold 15 miles of the western bank of the Roer River from Linich in the north to a point across the river from Duren in the south. The Nazis are still holding out at a castle on the west bank of the river between Linich and Duren. Ninth army forces launched a limited attack this morning and captured a small town to link up with First Army troops. Yanks of the First Army have captured 6 of the 7 small towns on the west bank of the river opposite Duren and only the river stands between the Americans and the city. South of Duren, First Army troops last night pushed on for two miles and captured two villages.

In northeastern Alsace, troops of the American Seventh Army have fought their way to the Rhine River just beyond the town of Seltz and American artillery is shelling targets in Germany west of Kaulsdorf. Seventh Army troops beyond Hagenu are closing to the Rhine on a 20 mile front. There has been no big changes in the fighting on the rest of the western front.

RUSSIA:

Lavshull Rodion Y. Malinovsky's tanks and infantrymen are edging through dense German mine fields and anti-tank ditches on the northeastern approaches to Budapest. The Russians are advancing in rain and mud. One Red force is within 7 miles of the northeastern part of the city and another column is less than 10 miles due east of the Hungarian capital. The Germans say that the Soviets are shelling the center of Budapest and say that Nazi and Red planes are engaged in big air battles over the city. The Germans also speak of a great tank battle racing southwest of Budapest where the Germans are trying to halt Russian encircling movements around the Hungarian capital.

ITALY:

Canadian troops of the Eighth Army are advancing across water-covered ground on a 10 mile front east of Faenza. The Canadians have enlarged their bridgehead over the Lamone River and have driven three miles past the river. The Germans are continuously counterattacking and are bringing up all possible reserves of infantry and armor. Allied planes in Italy flew more than 600 sorties yesterday.

GREECE:

Athens was quiet during the night and for most of the day today following heavy battles in the streets yesterday. The ELAS guerrillas are believed to be regrouping for a new attack on the British. In yesterday's fighting, British forces made still more progress in the port of Athens area and held their ground in the center of the Greek capital.

PACIFIC:

American forces on Leyte have started a "double attack" against the last Japs left north of Ormoc. Last Wednesday night, three Japanese ships thinking that Ormoc was still in Japanese hands, sailed into Ormoc Harbor and were blown out of the water by American shore guns.

In Burma the Chinese 22nd Division has driven 50 miles below encircled Bilao for the deepest penetration into central Burma so far. British troops of the 36th Division have cleared the area between the towns of Katha and Inlay. American Super Forts flying from India have bombed targets in Siam.

Chinese troops have made still more progress in their big counterattack against the Japs in southeastern China.
IT SCARES THE HELL OUT OF 'EM